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Commander’s Comments

Well another quarter has come and gone. I hope everyone had a good
Christmas and a happy New Year. January will be pretty much a
normal month at the post with no major events going on. February will
be our Voice of Democracy and Patriot Pen essay awards banquet at the post meeting. We had
two of our entries place at the district level and hopefully they will go on to place at state level as
well. Good job and good luck to them. For those of you that do not know what the essay competition is, it is a competition wherein Patriots Pen middle school kids compete in an essay contest to try and win scholarship money from the post and district, state and finally national if they
make it that far. The kids write essays on a topic picked by National and compete against other
kids to win the prize. This year’s topic was “Why I appreciate America’s Veterans.” For the
Voice of Democracy we have high school kids do the same. The topic was “Why Veterans are
important to our Nation’s History and Future.” So at February’s business meeting we will start at
6 p.m. and afterwards have the winners come for a meal and the first place winners will read
their speech. In March we will have our annual Brat Fry so keep an eye out for the tickets. They
will be coming shortly. Our meetings are starting to get less and less attendance. Some members pass on and some work second shift or third shift but for some reason or another we have
less people showing up. Most meetings we still have 20 to 30 people show up which is more
than just about any other post in the district. So if you have time on the fourth Monday of the
month, stop by and stay awhile. We have pool and cards afterwards for those that want to get to
know others better. There is also a lunch served after the meeting. Meetings are usually around
an hour sometimes a little longer. We are looking for ideas to get more participation from the
members to make meetings. Some of the things we look at are days, times, a social night meeting were the members can just come out to have a good time with their other comrade members;
things like that to see if we would get more people to attend if we change it up a little. We are
open to any idea so if you have one call me at (920) 254-8623 and let me know your thoughts. I
would really appreciate it. We also have other things going on too. We started a Facebook
page and updated our two websites trying to keep people informed about things at the post.
The face book site is Facebook search VFW post 9156 and the web sites are www.myvfw.org/
wi/post9156 and www.vfw9156.org. Well, I will cut it short. Have a great new year and hope to
see you at the post.
Yours in comradeship,
Commander Jeffery Cummings
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Calendar of Events for
January
Jan 1

New Year’s Day

Jan 7

Assemble RAMBILN’ ON

Jan 19

VFW House Committee

Jan 26

VFW Business Meeting

Jan ???

Chili Supper

Calendar of Events for
March
Mar 3

Begin Daylight Savings

Mar 14

Brat Fry

Mar 16

VFW House Committee

Mar 23

VFW Business Meeting

Mar 27

RAMBLIN’ ON Input Due

Calendar of Events for
February

Calendar of Events for
April

Feb 1

Super Bowl

Apr 5

Easter Sunday

Feb 16

VFW House Committee

Apr 8

Assemble RAMBLIN’ON

Feb 23

VFW Business Meeting 6 PM

Apr 20

VFW House Committee

Apr27

VFW Business Meeting

VFW Post 9156 Duty Schedule
Monday 9:00 am

(4th Monday)
Set up for meeting

Tuesdays 9:00 am
(morning crew )
Clean, maintenance, burn flags, etc.
Fridays 9:00 am Peel potatoes and butter
bread
Fridays 4:00 pm

(Fish Fry), wash dishes,
bus tables, etc.

Fridays 8:30 pm

Fish Fry tear down

Fridays
(summer) mow, trim and yard work
Snow days
Blow and shovel snow
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Chaplain’s Corner
Sick Call: (all R&R at home
unless indicated)
Ken “Lefty” Leffin—Golden
Living 3129 Michigan Ave.

Robert Wilson – Sunny Ridge
3014 Erie Ave. #106
Raymond Clark-Sunny Ridge
3014 Erie Ave. #324
Jim Tershner—Sunny Ridge
3014 Erie Ave. #215
Frederick Schultz-Sunny Ridge
3014 Erie Ave. #211

ASTRONOMY
Since they first stepped out of the proverbial cave, humans have always been intrigued by the
beauty and wonder of the night sky and the almost infinite possibilities of space.
Indeed, astronomy is both the closest and the most distant science from common experience.
Every curious person who gazes at the night sky becomes an astronomer, and yet the things
we see in outer space are wholly outside our earthbound experience.
That is why astronomy is both the oldest and the youngest science of them all.
Oldest because almost every ancient culture, understanding the need to predict the coming of
the seasons, became expert at tracking and predicting the motions of the sun, moon and planets. Many of the prehistoric monuments that still exist today are aligned in some astronomical
direction or another. The Egyptian Pyramids, Stonehenge, and a panoply of Native American,
Mayan and Aztec temples all are complex astronomical observatories designed for directionfinding or the prediction of the planets and seasons.
And yet astronomy is a young science, too. Only in the last century or so have we truly come to
understand the size and age of the universe we live in; only in the last fifty or sixty years have
we truly begun to understand the physics which drives the universe and makes exotic objects
like black holes, neutron stars and a menagerie of other astronomical oddities possible. And finally, only in the last few years have we been able to find planets in orbit around other stars and
the real possibility of life beyond the Earth.
What a wonderful creation!

Roger Gering, Post Chaplain
920-458-0274
rgering@gbods.com
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Auxiliary News
Auxiliary Sisters, if you have a change in your address, please let us know so we
can update our Roster. Please pay your dues of $15.50 now. Make your check of $15.50 out
and send to VFW 9156 Ladies Auxiliary, 552 South Evans Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081.If you
have questions, please call Kathy at 207-7645. If not paid by December you are not a member in
good standing.
Thanks to all Sisters for working Buddy Poppy Drive, Members 11;Hours 52; Money $1096.85.
Update on past Buddy Poppy Drives: 1991-92 post 12 Members; Hrs 145; Money
$1601.32.Auxiliary 4 members 20 hrs, money $202.47. Year 2012 the Post had 15 members for
the Poppy Drive., Hrs 59; and raised $4035.26. Auxiliary 16 members, Hrs 37 $1407.35 for a total of $5505.61. The highest so far.
It was voted at our October Meeting to donate $500.00 to the Wounded Warriors for Make A Difference Day.
Chicken Fry: Thanks to all who baked and worked: workers 13, bakers 15, hours 96. Special
thanks to Joni and Janet for getting items for raffles. Profit $1948.00. This was a record.
We will not be doing cook books as was stated in last Ramblin’ On . We discussed it and thought
it would be a lot of work.
Americanism: Thanks to Doris Dallas for taking 81 flags and 88 pencils that the Auxiliary purchased to Wilson School for Veteran’s Day.
It was voted on at November meeting to give Veteran’s in need (10) $25.00 Gift Cards each for
Christmas. Total $250.00. Also to Auxiliary Sisters in Nursing Homes $15.00 each for Christmas.
For a total of $45.00.

Our thoughts and prayers to all Sisters who are ill, have lost loved ones or
are in Nursing homes.
Progressive
Elaine Morrell

Morningside
Mildred Brager

Joann Seymour
President
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Golden living
Sue Morris

Hi, Santa
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MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
_____________________________________________________________________________
We, on the newly formed member retention committee, are interested in finding out what it would
take for you to become active members. We have included a short survey in the hope that you
would respond and tell us what we need to do to regain your interest.
It is our goal for us to be all that you want or need us to be. It is important that you respond to this
survey so that we can effectively work toward this goal.
We understand that there are some members who have physical, work schedule, or some other
restriction that limits your involvement with the Post. We are hoping that the survey will bring
these limitations to light so that we can work to overcome them.
Please return the survey, using the enclosed envelope or return it to the Post Canteen to
receive a free tap beer or soda. Offer good thru Feb, 14, 2015
CUT

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CUT

Name __________________________ (Optional)
Phone # ________________________ (Optional)
1.

Are you a participating member of VFW Post 9156?
Please circle one: YES
NO
(if your answer to question 1 was yes – go to question 3)

2.

Is there a reason why you are not participating in VFW Post 9156
committees or meetings?
Please explain:

3.

Would you be willing and able to attend VFW Post 9156 social function?

Please circle one:
4.

YES

,

NO

What can we do to help you become a more active member of the VFW Post 9156?
Please explain:

Canteen Hours—Tues thru Sun, 2:00 p.m. till ???
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VFW 9156 would like to thank Jay Kohles and Scott Baldock for the outstanding job they did on painting the M60 Tank that is located at our Post. Both men
are employed by Van Horn Hyundai in Sheboygan and worked on painting the
Tank as a community project. This was a project that would have taken a lot
longer time without their help. Once again, thank you both on a job well done
from all of us at VFW Post 9156.
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Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
Sheboygan Memorial Post #9156
552 South Evans Street
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

RAMBLIN’ ON

www.vfw9156.org
A Veteran is someone who in his life wrote a blank check
made payable to The USA for an amount

"up to and including my life".

Condolences: Families in Distress Deceased:
Eugene G. Buhler , 10/7/14, U.S. Army, Korea
Roman J. Gruenke, 11/29/14, U.S. Army, WWII
George H. Bruss, Jr., 12/25/14, U.S. Army, WWII

Mission:
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States is an organization of w ar veterans committed to ensuring rights, remembering sacrifices, promoting patriotism, performing community services and advocating for a strong national defense.
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